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Tben and Now: 
A FalUSummer Camp 
Comparison 
/Science with Practice 
by Jennifer Gade 
F orestry courses at Iowa State College . started in the year 1878, and have contin-ued, expanded and flourished since that 
time. In 1913, the Ames Forester became a yearly 
tradition at Iowa State. In the first edition there is 
an article entitled "The Making Of An Ames For-
ester". It mentions the Ames motto of "Science with 
Practice". This motto was created years ago and 
continues to apply to forestry at Iowa State today, 
so I thought it would be perfect for a past to present 
comparison of the Summer/Fall camp period for 
the 'Roots to Shoots' issue of this years Ames For-
ester. I read the article thinking it was about the 
publication, but instead I found the groundwork 
that had been laid for the creation of what was then 
referred to as the 'Summer Camp' period, and is 
now referred to as 'Fall Camp' period. 
A portion of the article explains how the 
camp was originally at the beginning of the third 
semester (i.e. sophomore year) of coursework and 
how the camp went over a three month time pe-
riod. The student was to learn silviculture, forest 
mensuration, utilization, and lumbering while also 
learning to appreciate and enjoy out door living. 
Classrooms and sleeping quarters were comprised 
of tents, and the location of the encampment was 
along a stream or lake in the northern-forested re-
gions of Wisconsin or Minnesota. The article also 
commented on how the camp period would be 
strenuous because so much work was crammed into 
1923 Summer Forestry Camp 
Arapahoe N .F., Colorado 
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three months instead of a whole semester, but in 
the end those who experienced it would have only 
fond memories of camp fires and fun times with 
their fellow classmates and instructors. 
Several people within the forestry depart-
ment had told me that 1914 was the first year the 
camp was completed. I looked in the 1914 issue 
of the Ames Forester and found an article in refer-
ence to the summer camp experience. As I read it, 
I was disappointed to realize the article was not 
written from someone who had gone to the camp. 
In fact, there was no author to the article at all. I 
referred to the 1915 issue only to once again find 
no reference of a summer camp even taking place. 
This befuddled me, but I still decided to write an 
article comparing the two as best I could. 
In the 1914 article, the summer camp was 
moved to the fifth semester of coursework that 
would be between the sophomore and junior year 
respectively. It is explained that by this time the 
forestry student has more background education 
to aid in their studies during the camp period. 
Originally the camp was split into four sections. 
The three primary sections covered silviculture, 
forest mensuration, and lumbering. I felt a sen-
tence included in the fourth section entitled "mi-
nor industries" displayed a bit of the 'Roots to 
Shoots' theme of this issue. It mentioned the roots 
of studying the manufacture of paper from wood 
pulp and wagon and buggy stock. The sentence 
also hinted to the shoots of, at that time, the prod-
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ucts of tomorrow's forest industry, which has now 
become the mainstream of the industry today. The 
three specific products that caught my eye were 
the manufacturing of cooperage stock, boxes, and 
veneer. 
Over the years, Iowa State College became 
Iowa State University comprised of seven indi-
vidual colleges, and the camp period was moved 
from the summer to the fall. Another major change 
for the camp period was that it was shortened from 
three months to three weeks, and the location of 
the camp became more varied. I was one ofthirty-
nine forestry students to partake in Fall Camp 1998. 
Our three week adventure was during the first three 
weeks of September and was located at the Uni-
versity of Wyoming's Randy Watkins Recreational 
Camp just outside of Centennial, Wyoming. In-
stead of tents, we slept in wooden cabins with wood 
burning stoves which could accommodate up to 
eight students. We had electricity, telephone capa-
bility, indoor plumbing and a full kitchen with ov-
ens, coolers, and freezers. Our classes were either 
in the lodge, on a mountainside, or at a lumber 
mill. At each place an expert was there to show 
and teach us about the different aspects of what 
forestry work entails. Our instructors showed us 
forest mensuration and teamwork skills. Compared 
to the camps of yesteryears, we were spoiled. 
However, there were similarities between 
the camps of now and the camps of then. The re-
1998 Fall Forestry Camp 
Centennial, Wyoming 
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mote location was one of them. We were thirty 
miles away from any real form of civilization 
which, for my generation, consisted of ATM ma-
chines and a Wal-Mart. This mere fact demon-
strates a sign of the times. Early camp students may 
have considered having a cabin or running water 
as signs of civilization. More recent camp students 
may consider McDonalds and convenient stores 
as signs of civilization. Another similarity is the 
bonfires after a long day of classes, tours and hik-
ing, and the stories told around those fires. 
After our three week adventure, it was time 
to incorporate what we had learned at camp into 
areas of forest statistics, resource management, 
forest ecology/biology and much more. Teamwork 
was still emphasized due to the trend in society of 
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having people work together to solve problems in-
stead of trying to do everything on their own. This 
new philosophy of learning is proving to be very 
useful both during coursework and in job related 
tasks. 
Overall, the camp experience of this year 
met the same goals of camp experiences in years 
past. Students learned valuable forestry related 
skills covering many aspects of forestry while find-
ing a new respect for the natural world beyond the 
classroom. In the end, every student who partici-
pates in a camp will come away with lots of sto-
ries and memories of both good times and bad times 
that occurred during the camp as well as meeting 
the goal of the motto "Science with Practice".•!• 
Above: Looking out 
over camp, 1923 
Left: Main cabin, 
1998 
Clockwise from top: Logging 
in 1998, Logging in 1923, 
Tearing down the tent fly in 
1922, Mopping up the floors 
in 1998 
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Left: Getting ready for weekend 
trip, 1998, 
Middle: Getting ready for weekend 
trip, 1923, 
Bottom: Chow time, 1922 
Clockwise from above left: Mrs. 
Hollandsworth in the kitchen, 1922, Ms. 
Holstein in the kitchen, 1998, Chow 
time, 1998 
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